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The meeting was called to order at 3.30 p.m.

Q> ACENDA 1TE)t 39 (continued)
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WJ:SrrmN OF PALESTINE, DRAFT nJ:SOWTIOtS (A/44/t. 43 to A/44/t. 45, A/44/L.50,A/44/L.51/Rev.l)

The· mm lDENT, I should like to inform delegations that action en dr&ft

resolutions A/44/L.50 and A/44/L.5l/Rev.l will be taken on wednesday, 6 December,

in the afternoon. Therefore, the Asseltbly will not take up the first item

scheduled for this afte~noon.

AGENDA r.lDi 37 (continued)

THE SI'lUATIDN IN THE MIDDLE EAST, DRAFT RJ:SOUJTIDm (A/44/L.. 47 to A/44/t. 49)

The'PRmIDENT, I should like to announce that the following coufttri••

have become sponsors of draft resolution A/44/L. 47, Afghanistan, Albania, Kuwait,

Morocco and Oman, and of draft resolution A/44/L.48, Afghanistan, Albania, Kuwait,

Morocco and Oman.

May I remind representatives that the debate on this item was concluded &t tb~

66th plenary meeting, held on 'nlesday, 28 November.

The Asse11'bly will now consider draft resolutions A/44/L.47, A/44/L.48 and

A/44/t. 49.

I shall now call on those representatives who wish to egplain their votes

before the voting on any or all of the theee draft resolutions. RepresentativeE

will a'eo have an opportunity to explain their votes after all the votee have bee~

taken.

May I also remind representatives that in accordance with decision 3"/4~...

explana tions of vote are Umi ted to 10 minutes Md should be made by delega tlOfi&

fl~iil their sea ts.

Mr •. PICUBING (United States of ltnerica) & For: over 40 years the United

States has been in the forefront of efforts to achieve oS just and durable peace 1n
the Mictile East.
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with all parties in the region to pursue our peace initiatives. We see signs of

of the Arab-Israeli problem is through direct negotia tions between the concerned

!.tatOiJoqllo in the Middle East is unacceptable and inherently dangerous.

(Mr •. Pickering, .United' States)
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In our view, the only realistic means of achieving a comprehensive settlement

During the past year the tkli ted States has worked diligently and intensivelY

progress and we intend to remain actively engaged to build upm that progress. It
ia a difficult task but our effo~ts must continue fo~ we believe that the

1MB14

parties based upon Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). In our

"lew, this settlement should be based at the principles of exchange of terd tory

for peace, secure and recognized boundaries for Israel and the legitimata rights of
the Pale8tini~ people.

Moreover, we believe that a properly structured international conference

could facilitate direct negotiations between the parties. We cannot support,
however, the concept of a conference that would have the power to impose a

_ttlewent CI\ the parties through veto of agreements reached by them.

We also 0l'POse unilateral attempts by any of the parties that would seek to
prejudge the autcoue of negotia tions.

It is essential that a settlement provide for the security of Israel and for

the Ilecurity of its neighbours. At the same tine, the legi timate poli tical rights
of the Palestini&ft people must be recognized and add~eesed. We have said that the
Pal.sUnians must be represented at every stage of the negotia tions. All must

~,.. to negotiate on the accepted international basis of Security Council

resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973).

We believe that the Assembly could 6 in encouraging reconciliation and

accOMRDdation between the concerned parties, ma~e a practical contribution to the
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(Mr. Pickering, United States)

peace process Md help to create the posi tive atmosphere required to launch

successfuL negotiations. Regrettably, the draft resolutions before us do not meet

this challenge. They are almost parallel renditions of those adopted in earlier

years and offer only more rhetoric and accusations. Such divisive language does

not promote, but rather retards, the cause of the peace process.

The United States must vote against draft resolutions A/44/L.47 and A/44/L.48,

which are objectionable in tone and contain unbalanced harsh condemnation of

Israel. Among other things, paragraph 13 of draft resolution A/44/L.47 endorses an

international peace conference on the Middle East, a concept which in this form we

cannot support. Moreover, the call in the draft resolution for States to end all

aid to Israel is, of course, unacceptable to us.

We have asked for a separate vote on paragraph 10 of draft resolution

A/44/L. 47 to highlight our objections to its cri tical reference to the r eta dons of

the United States with another Menner State. We call on all Menner States to

reject that paragraph.

My Government supported Security Council resolution 497 (1'381) on the status

of the· Golan Heights, which was balanced and helpful. Our consistent posi tion has

been that the Golan Heights, are occupied Syrian territory. The extreme language

of draft resolution A/44/L. 48, on the other hMd, is harmful, particularly its call

on Member States to sever all diplomatic and other ties with Israel.
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(Mr.' Pickedn,g t' United· States)

As in the case of similar draft resolutions in the past, my deleqation will

abstain on draft resolution A/44/L.49, concerning Jerusalem, because we believe

that the status of Jerusalem should be determined by means of negotiations among

the parties concerned and as part of an overall peace settlement.

I also wish to state for the record that my Government objects to phrases

appearing in these draft resolutions such. as "occupied Palestinian territory,

including Jerusalem, and other Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967·, or

·Palestinian and other Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967, including

Jerusalem". As we have said, we consider that these phrases describe the

territories demographically, are limited to territories occupied in 1967, and do

not prejudqe their status, which can be resolved only through negotia tions. We are

convinced that Jerusalem must remain undivided but that its final status should be

<leci ded through nego tia tions.

In our discussions with parties in the region we perceive a growing

realization of the need to abandon polemics and concentrate on pragmatic, creative

approaches to resolving this complex problem. We applaud this trend and shall

continue to do everythin~ we can to move the process forward. Those that are truly

committed to peace can do no less.

Mr."PfDOFOIO (I.esotho). My C!e1egstion will be voting on the three draft

resolutions before the Assembly conscious of Lesotho's long-standing commitment to

the achievement of a peacefUl, negotiated settlement of all aspects of the

situation in the Middle East, and also bearing in mind the international

community's collective responsibility to find a formula that can bring to a halt

the bloodshed and instability in that regiong which continue to pose grave dangers

to international peace &ond security.
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(Hr. Phoofo1oi' Lesotho)

My Government rell81na convinced of the great potential of the role of the

United Nations in bringing together all the patties to the conflict in the Middle

East at the negotia ting table in order to work out the 1IIOda11 ties of a

comprehensive settl.ment t' _~ would be both durable and acceptable to all.

Therefore we have consistently supported all the initiatives and resolutions of the

United Nations aimed at achieving that goal.

The Kingdom of Lesotho continues to view the withdrawal of Israeli troops from

the Arab territories occupied by Israel during the 1967 war Md the restor&t1on of

the right of the Palestinian people to self~eterminationand statehood as the two

elements crucial to the success of any efforts to bring about peace and stability

in the Middle East. My country will continue to support all the positive efforts

of the United Nations towards the realization of peace and stability in the Middle

Fast. The thrust of the three draft resolutions before the Aasellbly Sec!1II8 to be

another contribution by the Organizatim to the international efforts towards the

achievement of that goal.

Therefore my delegation w11l vote in favour of the three draft resolutions

before the Assembly. In c:bing so, my dC'!le<;ation "iU be giving expression to the

long-standing policy of the <bvernment of tesotho to participate constructively in

the international efforts towards finding a lasting and cmprehensive solution to

the continued conflict in the Middle East. However, our affirmative vote should

not be construed as implying that my delega tien supports language, phraseologies

and connotations which appear in some of the paragraphs and which do not strictly

cmply with my Government's foreign policy.

Much as ve regretted the negative vote referred to in operative paragraph 8 of

draft resolution A/44/t.. 48, we have difficulty with the language used to express

displeasure, as "" delegation always maintains that the exercise of a vote is a

matter of & sovereign tight.
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(Nr. Phoofolo, Lesotho)

We also have some difficulty with the language used in regard to some of the

measures being called for in draft resolution A/U/L.48. We see dialogue and

persuasiOil as the most appropriate tools for reaching nutual understanding in our

collective efforts to reach solutions to problems. My delegation's reservations

calcernlng SOIft:: phrases in this draft resolution should not in any circumstances be

interpreted as condoning the application of brute force by the State of Israel to

the Palestinian people. My country is firm in its policy of categoricallY

rejecting violence.

Mr. CRTIZ Gt\NDMILL1S (Bolivia) (interpretation from Spanish): The

delegatim of Bolivia once again reaffirms its Government's profound wish that as

soon as possible a solution will be found for the delicate situation in the Middle

East that will ensure just and lasting peace in the region, a solution based CI\ the

purpose and principles of the Charter of the Orqa~ization and specifically on the

principle of the inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by force. On the

basis of that principle, my Government, like the international oollllllunity as a

whole, regards the measures acbpted by lsn.el in the oc(,-upied Arab territories,

especially in the Golan Heights, as completely invalid. At the same time, it

appeals for the wi thdrawal of the occupa tiCln troops from Lebanon and from the

occupied territories in the West Bank and Gaza.

The delegatim of Bolivia also reiterates its support for the steps taken by.

the Secretary-General with a view to convening the International Peace Conference

a\ the Middle East in order to reach a peaeeful and just settlement that will allow

all States in the region to live in peace within their respective secure and

recognized boundaries.

I
I

I
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(Mr. Oztiz Gandaril1as, BoU,viD)

My delegation will, in this context, support draft resolutions A/U/L. n -

A/44/L.49, since we believe they make a contribution to the achievement of the

purposes and pr inciples 1 have mentioned. But my delegation will have to abstain

on draft resolution A/44/L.48, because of the approach and language in SOIlla

paragraphs, which are not in conformity with the position my country has

ma inta ined.

The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now take a decision on the three draft

resolutions before it.

Should the General Assembly adopt draft tesol\ition A/44/L.47, it would,

inter al~, reaffirm its eaU for cOlWening the International Peace Conference en

the Middle East, under the auspices of the United Nations, and endorse the call for

the setting up of a preparatory committee, within the framework of the Security

Council, with the participation of the permanent me1ibers of the Council, to take

the necessary action to comene the conference.

The Secretary-General has reported to the General Ass8l'1lbly, in

document A/44/131, in the context of its resolution 43/l~6, which also called fot'

the convening of the International Pe5ce Conference on tho Middle Bast. This

report noted a continuing lack of ooaniaity in this regard. As indicated in the

report, the Secretary-General will spare no effort in carryin9 out tbe

responsibilities entrusted to him ~ the General Assembly and the security

Council ..

Asre<}ards the settinCJ up of a preparatory co_ittee~ section 2A of the

proposed programme budget for the blennium 1990 to 1991 includes provision for

servicinCj the Security Council and its subsidiary organs. Consequently, should

agree....t be reached Q'l the establil!b.ent of a preparatory cOillUlittee for the

Conference~ no prograMe-buc1get: lrapltcations are anticipated.
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(The Prosident)

Likewise. no progrume-budget: implications are expected to arise from the

reports that would be requested were draft resolutions A/44/L. o@7, A/44(L. 48 and

A/..4/L. 49 to be adopted.

We shall nQ4 begin the voting process.
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(The- President)

We turn first to draft resolution A/44/L. 47.. A separate vote has been

reQuested on Paragraph 10 of draft resolution A/44/L.47. Is tbere any objection to

tha t reQUest?

There being no objection, I shall therefore put it to the vote first. A

recorded vote has been reques ted.

A· recorded -vote· was' taken..

In-favour.

!;gainst.

Abstaining.

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, htgcla, Bahrain, Bangladesh,
Bhutan, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burkina Fase, Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, China, O1ba, ~prus, Czechoslovakia,
Demcra tic Yemen, Djibou ti, 8th lop ta, Gamb la, German Denocra tic
Republic, Ghana, <binea, <hinea-Bissau, Q1yana, Indonesia, Iran
(Islamic Republic of), IraQ, Joredn, Kuwait, lao People's
Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagascar, Malaysia, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mongolia, Morocco,
Nicar~gua, Nigeria, Quan, Pakistan, oatat, lbmania, Saudi Arabia,
Somalia, Sri LaMa, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab
Republic, Tunisia, uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RepUblic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, thited Arab Emirates, tMited
Republic of Tanzania, Viet NaJil, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zanbia,
Zimbabwe

Antigua and Barbuda, Australia, Austr 14, Belgium~ Canada, Chad,
Denmark, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Fiji, Finland, France,
Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Grenada, Iceland, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Liber la, Ioxembourg, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Papua New Guinea, Portugal, Saint Kitts and
Nevia, Saint Iucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadinee, Samoa,
Spain, Slfeden, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Il'elll1d, thi ted Sta tee of America

Argentina, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bolivia, Brazil,
Brunei Daruasalam, Bur\l\di, Caweroon, Central African gepublic,
Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, COte d'Ivoire, &::uador, ~ypt,

El Salvador, EQuatorial Guinea, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras,_
Hungary, Jamaica, Kenya, Malaw i, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mexico,
My anmar, Nepal, Pana., Par~guay, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda,
Sierra leone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Thailand, Togo,
Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Uruguay, Venezuela, Zaire

•

Par~i'aPh ·10' was' retained' by' 63' votes· to' 35, with -.. ,- abstentions. *

* Sub8eCluently the delegation of the Gallbia advised the Secretariat that it
had intended to IbstAin, md the delegation of India that it had intended to vote
1n favour ..

.'
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The PlUSmQ,lT, The Asseftbly will n<lW vote on draft resolution A/44/L.47,

as a whole. A recorded vote has been reQuested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favouu Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Braz il,
Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Paao, aJrundi, ByelorussiAn
Soviet SOcialist Republic, Cametoon, Cape Verde, (had, atina,
ColOJlt)ia, ColllOros, Congo, COte d'Ivoire, Cuba, qrprus,
Czechoslovak 14, Denocra tic Kampuchea, Demcta tic Yemen, Djibou ti,
Ecuador, &jypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ganbia, German Democratic
Republic, Gh2ln2l, Greece, Guatemala, Glinea, <l1inea-Bissau,
GUyana, Haiti, HUngary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic RePUblic
of), IraQ, Jordan, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republio,
lebanon, Iesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahir iya, Madagascar, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
MozamiQue, Myanmar, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Quan,
Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, sao
Tbme and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra
Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland,
Syrian Arab Republic, ThaUand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago,
Tunisia, Turkey, Ug:mda, Ukra!n ian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Bdrates, United
Republic of Tanzania, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen,
Yugoslavia, Za ire, Zamia, Zimbabwe

Against, Australia, Belgi\ll'ft, Canada, Denmark, Dominica, France, Germany,
Fede ral Republic of, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italv, Ulxenbourg,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, tmi ted Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of Imerica

Abstaining i 1ft tigua aMi Barbuda, Aws tc: fa, B&hamas, Barbados, Central African
Republic, Chile, CofIta Rica, Dominican Republic, El Salvador,
Equator ia1 Guinea, Fi ji, Finland, Grenada, Honduras, Jamica,
Japan, lenya, Liber la, Malaw i, Malta, Panama, Papua He" Gu inem,
Paraguay, Saint Kitts 5\4 Nevis, Saint Iucia, Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Spain, Sweden, Uruguay

Draft 'resolution A/44/L.t47; as'a'whole; wu'adopted'bY 109 votes to 18, with
31 abstentions (resolution 44/40 A).

1 •
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The' PRmmntT. The Assenbly will now take a decision on draft resolution

A/44/t. 48. A recorded vo te h as been reques ted •

A' recorded' vote' was' taken.

In'favo\1u Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Bahrain, Bangladesh,
Benin, Bhutan, Botswana, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina
Faso, ByelOrussian Soviet Socialist Republic, cameroon, ('~'pe

Verde, Chad, China, Comros, Congo, Cuba, O/prus, Czechoslovak in,
Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Gabon, Gatl'bia»
German Derrocratic Republic, Ghana, G'I"eece, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic
of), Iraa, Jordan, Kuwait, Lao People's Demcratic Rapubl1c,
lebanon, Iesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Mauritmia,. Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Onan, Pakistan, Poland, Qat8E, RNanda,
Sao Tone and Principe, Saudi Arab la, Senegal, Seychellee, Sierra
!eone, Somalia, Sd Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Syr:!an Arab
Bepublic, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Emirates, ~ited Republic of Tanzania, Vanuatu, Viet Nam, Yemen,
\\tgoslavia, Zamb ia, Zimbabwe

Against, Australia, Belg iOOl, Canada, Denmark, Dominica, Finland, France,
Germany, Federal RePUblic of, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Kenya, luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Portugal, Sweden, United Kingdom of Great Britain and bbrthern
Ireland, United States of America

Abstaining. Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Austria, Bahamas, Barbados,
Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Burmdi, central African Republic,
Colomia, Costa Rica, COte d'Ivoire. Dominican Republic, Fcuador.
Egypt; El Salva dot, Equa tor ial Gu In ea, Eth iop ia, Ft ji, Grenada.
Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Jamaica. L1beria~ Malawi, Malta,
MYl.llmar, Nepal, Panam, Papua New Qlinea, Paraguay, Peru,
Philippi.nes, Sa int Ki tts and Nevis, Sa int Iucia, Saint Vincent
and the Grenadines, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Spain,
Suriname, Thailand, To9o, Trinidad and 'lbbago, Uruguay,
Venezuela~ Zaire

ataft·resolution·A/44/L~48·was·adoPted·bY·84·votes·to·22;'with'49'ab~tentlon8

(relllolu tion 44/40 B) •

•
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The' PRRHDENTr We turn now to draft resolution A/44/L.49. A recorded

vote has been requested.

A recorded' vote' was' taket\.

In favourr AfghanistanQ Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,

Argentina, Austr&lia, Amtria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh,

Barbados, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil,

Brunei Darussalam, Bulgar ia, Burkina Fuo, t3urmdi, Byeloruss ian

Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Cape Verde, Central

African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colomb 18, CoI\¥)ros, Congo,

COte d' 1voire, Cuba, q.prus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic

Kampuchea, Denocra tic Yemen, Denmark, Djibou ti, Dominican

RePUblic, Ecuador, E:jypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon,

Gambia, German Denncratic Republic, GermanYr Federal Republic of,

Ghana, Greece, Grenada, (batemala, <hinea, <hinea-Bissau, G.1yana,

Hai ti, Hungarv, Iceland, India, Indones la, Iran (Islamic Republic

of), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kuwait, lao

People's Deoocratic Republic, I.ebanon, Lesotho, Libyan Arab

Jamahiriya, Luxemourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali,

Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, MoroCCO,

Mozarrbique, Myanmar, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,

Niger, Niger ia, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, PanallWl, Papua New Glinea,

Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, lbmania,

Rwanda, Saint Kt tts and Nevis, Saint Iucia, Saint Vincent and the

Grenadines, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,

Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia,

Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swazilana~ Sweden, Syrian Arab

Republic, Thailand, '1\)90, Trinidad and Tobago, Tmisia, Turkey,

(lJanda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist _public, Union of Soviet.

Socialist 'Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdan of

t;reatBritain and ~rthern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania,

Uruguay, Vanuatu, Veneauela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire,

Zanbia, Zimbabwe

Against, Costa Rica, Israel

Abstaining' Belize, Dominica, El Salvador, Eauatorial Guinea, Honduras,

Kenya, Malawi, Uni ted Sta tes of America

Draft resOlution A/44/L.49'was'adoptedby'141'votes'to 2, with'8'abstentions

(resolu tion 44/40 C). '*

* SubSeQuently the delegation of Liberia advised the Secretariat that it

had intended to vote in favour.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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The' mm IDDQT! I shall now call on those representatives who wish to
explain their votes after the voting. May I remind representatives that in
accordance with General Assenbly resolution 34/401 explanations of vote are limited
to 10 minutes and should be nade by delegations from their seats.

Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines). The Philippines is of the view that draft
resolutions, especially on an important and complex Question such as the
Arab-Israeli conflict, should be presented in a balanced w~y. Moreover, we believe
it is essential that the sovereign right of every State to conduct its own
international affairs in conformi ty with the United Nations Charter be upheld. For
that reason my delega tion was constrained to abstain in the vote en draft
resolution A/44/L.48. Our reservations on the formulation of operative
paragraph 10 of dra ft resolu tion A/44/~ 0& 7 led IS to take the sane pod tion wh 11e
voting in favour of the resolution as a whole.

The PhUippines remains firmly committed to peaceful efforts aimed at
aChieving a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement of the conflict in the
Middle East, the core of which is the Question of Palestine, based on Security
Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and on the exercise by the
Palestinian people of its inalienable rights, including the right to
self-determination and the right to independen~ statehood.

Mr~ MONTA80 (Mexico) (interpretation 'from Spanish), The delegation of
Mexico voted in favour of draft resolutions A/44/L.47, A/44/L. 48 and A/44/L.49. We
are convinced that they contain posi tive elements for the achievement of a
diplomatic solution to the conflict in the Middle East. The Cbvernment of Mexico
is concerned that at a tine when progress is being made towards a solu tien to mostof the conflicts which have threatened internationlll peace and security in the
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(Mr. "flbntafloi 'Mexico)

recent past, in the Middle East all peace initiatives continue to meetwi~.fot

obstacles.

The time has come for all the parties to the conflict, in particular those

directly involved, to show pC'li tical resolve and a genuine desire for peace so as
to ~each a just, stable and lasting solution to the conflict. Any diplomatic

solution inevitably entails compromise and flexibility. We believe that in the

Middle East so far there has not been a concurrence of constructive positions

demonstrated by the interested parties. For that reason we insist that the process

should begin towards the convening of an international peace conference under the

supervision of the United Nations, with the participation of all the parties

involved and the five permanent menDers of the Security Council. Fult'thermore, we

continue to support the efforts of the Organization to find a solutim to the

conflict in the Middle EastJ hence our support for the general framework: for

solving the conflict as set forth in the resolutions of the General Assembly and
the Security Council.
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In this connection, we emphasize the appeal for re009n1 tion and respect for
the sovereignty, integrity and political independence of all the States in the
region and their right to live in peace within secure and recognized bounda~ies.
We also reaffir:l the right of all States of the re<jion to sclfoodetermination
wi thout interference from outsid!, and we coo tinue to support the inalienable
rights of the Palestinian people.

My delegation abstained in the separate vote on operative paragraph 10 of
draft resolutim A/44/L. 41, since we believe that the views it contains are beyond
the competence of the General Asselibly. We aloo reiterate our serious reservations
with regard to operative para9rap~. 6 of the sa~ drQft resolution since the partial
a~reements attained so far, while being far from a definitive solution to the
Middle East problem, constitute vel}' important steps to that end.

Finally, my delega tion would also ha..,e abst&lned, had there been a sep&rate
vote, on operative paragraphs 12,13 and 14 of draft resolution A/44/L.48, "M.CIl
deal with measures whiCh fall within the purview of the Securi~ Council.

Mr. -PEJIC (Yugoslavia)&- In accordance with its principled p08itien,
Yugoalavia again this year voted in favour of draft resolution A/44/L. 48 on the
GolM, presen ted mder the agenda item "The si tua tiCln in th~ Middle Eut·. In till.
context, we fully eupport the main thruat of that resolution, which is a just
reauest by Syria for the immediate terminaticn of the Israeli occupatioo of the
Syrian Golan, as well as all other Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967.

However, we have DClie seriouB reservations with regard to operative
paragraPhs 13 and 14 of that resolution. We consider that the recolllllendations
ccnt.slned in these par&gr&pMl do not take in to cOt\sidera tion sone reali t1es of the
present time and the need to find l!l political solution to the Middle East c1'1si8
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~esOlution will in the future make an effort to make it acceptable to a greater

of the peace process.
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Mr. 'ACET (Turkey), My delegation voted in favour of all the dran

territories, including those occupied prior to 1967.

MLT/fc

(Hr. Pejic, Yugoslavia)

through dialogue and negotiations. Thus we hope that the sponsors of that

Hr .. WlR'lER (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish), My country views

Mparately. We believe that those paragraphs do not contribute to the advancement

paragraphs 8, 12, 13 and 14 of draft resolution A/44/L.48 had they been voted on

~esOlutions under the item -The situation in the Middle East", in line with

Turkey's firm podtion on the problem. We abstained on opera tive paragraph 10 of

Mr~ IDSSBINI (Islamic Republic of Iran), Although my delegation voted in

A/44/L.49, I should like to put on record my delegation's reservation with regard

to all terms or references in the above-mentioned resolu Hons that might imply any
recognition of the Zionist regime. It is our firm conviction that the Zionist

forces of occupa tion mt1'3t uncondi tionally withdraw from all Pales tin ian

favour of the draft resolutions contained in oocuments A/44/L. 47, A/44/L. 48 and

number of Member States and enable them to join in support of that resolution.

dispUtes, dialogue is not yet a reality in the Middle East region. Argentina

considers that more than ever before the parties and the international conmunity as

certain Member Sta tes. My delega tion would not have suppor tx.>d opera tive

with great concern the fact that despi te the strengthening of a posi tive cli1l8te of
International detente and a broadening of the search for peaceful solutions to

draft resolution A/44/L. 47 because of the inappropriate language used against

a whole must make every effort to resolve and eliminate all possible hotbeds of
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(Mr •. Ffirter; . Argentina)
In that context, we voted in favour of draft resolutions A/44/L.47 and

A/44/L.49, since in general they contain principles which have been supported by
the Republic of Argentina.

Wi th regard to draft ,'esolution A/44/L.48, my delegation once again abstained
this year, since that draft contains in operative paragraphs 2, 9, 11, 12, 13 and
14 ideas which are incompatible with governing principles of Argentina's foreign
policy wi th regard to the Arab-Israeli conflict.

For those same reasons ray delegation abstained on operative paragraph 10 of
draft resolution A/44fL. 47.

My delegation once again wishes to affirm most emphatically that the
Government of Argentina does not recognize Israel's illegal occupation of the
Syrian Arab Golan, which is in direct violation, among other things, of
resolution 497 (1981) of the Security COtllcil. For this reason, my delegation
believes that the imposition of laws, jurisdiction and administration by Israel,
the occupying Power, on those territories is null and void and lacks validity.

Iestly, my delegation wishes to reiterate Argentina's full support for the
restitution of the Syrian Arab GolM to the Syrian Arab Republic, so that that
country may exercise full sovereignty over all of its territory.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French), I have the honour to
speak on behalf of the twelve memer States of the ll1ropean Community.

Our views on the principles which must be applied to resolve the conflicts in
the Middle Fast have been expressed in detail in the statement we made in the
general deba te on 28 November.

We maintain serious reservations about the first two resolutions submitted to
the Assembly at this i tame We are concerned by their lack of balance md by the
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resolution 478 (1980) of the Security COuncil.

(Kt 0' Blanc t' Prance)
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However, we are happy to have voted in favour of the third resolution an this

have been identified as fundamental to achieving a just and lastin9 peace in the

Middle Fast.

Mt. 'VILIAGl1\N'DE'L1DN (Guatemala) UnterpretatiQ\ from Spanish), The

ccnsideraticn by the Assembly, although they cQ\tain cQ\cepts with which we do not

fully agree, because we understand that they reflect criteria and principles which

item and we wish in this connectiQ\ to reeta te the importance we attach to

delegation of G.tatemala voted in favour of the draft resolutions under

MLTlfc

fact that they do not reflec\: the fmdamental principles which we consider to be

accept criticism. of a permanent member of the Security CotncU for having exercised

its rights in conformity with the Charter.
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(Hr ... Villagran .De . teon; . Q1atemala)

Concerning dra ft resolu tion A/44/t.. 48, h~' ..ere been separate votes on

operative paragraphs 12, 13 and 14 my delegation would not have voted in favour of

them because of elements in them that are not within the General Assembly's

compe tence.

~. 'PRmD~CllJSS (Austria) I During the dabate on this item Austria had

an opportll\i fey to explain its posi tion on the si tua tion in the Middle East. Our

'POsition ia well known and has been consistent over the years. We share the basic

concern expressed in the resolutions that have just been adopted, and agree with

many, but not all, of their elements.

In particular, my delegation cannot support those elements that would not only

aggravate the existing situation but also impede the search for peace. Austria

does not believe that measures aimed at breaking relations with Israel, and thus

leadirw';l to that country's isolation, would bring us ¥ly closer to a solution. of the

Middle Fast problem. Such attempts do not take account of the need of all parties

to seek negotiated solutions - the very candl Hen for finding peace in that

troubled region. We cannot support any formulation that could be interpr~ted as

impinging on the principle of the universality of membership of the united

Nations - a principle that Austria has consistently Upheld. Therefore Austria,

whUe supporting draft resolution A/44/L., 49.1 felt cOlllpelled to absbJin in the vot••

Ol\ draft resolutions A/44/L. 47 and A/44/L.48.

Mt.; 'ZBPm (Greece), Greece voted in favour of draft resolutions

A/44/L. 47 and A/44/L.48 and, thereby, reaffirmed its consistent and firm position

cm the unaceeptability of the cc.ntinued occupation of Palestinim territories.

including Jerusalem and the other Arab territories, that have been occupied

since 1967. Our PCli!Ji tion with regard to every terri tory re_inlng undet foreign

Military occupation 18 total and unequivocal.

- ---~-----~---~--~~~~"""
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Mr.' DHD (Cameroon) a Traditionally we have shared the strong feel ing
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itself ftom these paragraphs"

(fit!'.. Zepos, Greece)

My com-try has stressed that peace in the Middle East cannot be based on

the Palestinian people to exercise their legitimate rights. However, a number of

We voted in favour of these resolutions because we support their eentral

the Palestinian people.

revenge or hatred and that all peoples in the area have a right to share the gift

that the Palestinian people should be able to exercise self-determination. we

resolutions A/44/L.41, A/44/L.48 and A/44/L.49 are consistent with that position.

The position of Greece on the question of the Middle Fast in all its aspects

A/44/L.47 and A/44/L.48. Had those paragraphs been voted on separately Greece

is tlrell kno'll to the members of the Assembly. Our aff1r""th~e votes on draft

However, we have reservations in respect of certain paragraphs of draft resolutions

although it voted in favour of the draft resolutions as a tthole, it dissociates

A/44/t.41 and in the votes on operative peraCJraphs 8, 13(c) and l3(d) of draft

resolution A/U/L. 48, and it would have voted against op~rative paragraph 14 of

draftresclution A/44/L.48. The Greek delegation wishes to make it: clear that,

thelM - the search for settlement of dispu tes, and the Quest for an opportll'llty for

would have abstained in the vote on oper12 tive paragraph 12 of dra ft resolu tion

provisions tend to introduce elements that provoke lI'ldesirable discord and

which calls on all Sb!. tes to sever diplo. tic, trade and c ul tural r e1& tions wi th

shall continue to support the quest for those fundamenbl rights so long denied to

Israel. We eould not seriously expect 11 vote in the United Nations to subscribe

fully to such a position while Israel and others concerned are participating in

this forum.

of peace.

eonfrontation. One of these is paragraph 13(d) of draft resolution A/44/L.48,
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We have refused to be debauched by si.de tauea. We IftUBt not be taluift ..

having given up our reservation regarding those side 1ssues and rhetoric. "bleb

make no constructive contribuUm to the ~.ce process. If thOlle letter. bad bHa

voted on separately ve would have abstained, as we did 1n res~ct of draft

resolution A/441r.. .7.

We si.ncerely hope t .....at, vith the easing of tensions MtweeR the .4101'

lnfluen Ual Powers of the a.qe, some sa Uefactory solu tian to the al tu tlan in the

Middle Fast will be found. CL\meroon continues to have strong faith In the capacity

of history, and of this generatim to use the thited Nations Q\arter for the

aChievement of lasting peace and development.

fit£'. MUNTASSEa (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation frOll Arabich ..,

delegation voted in favc.'Ut of all the draft resolutions subll1tted under ag_eta

item 37. llovever, my delegation would like to stres8 ita reservation in 1'••prtet of

every paragraph that makes a dil:eet or indirect reference to recognl tiCft of the

Zionist entity. I hOpe that this vill be reflected accurately in the recorda of

the Assembly.

Mr. PNUAK (Poland) a The Pol ish delegation voted in favour of draft

resolu tion A/44/t. 48, whiCh deals, inter aUa, with the Golan Height.. JIov"'.l', ay

delegation has reservations in respect of operative paragraphs 13 and 14 of that

resolution, and if those paragraphs had been voted on separately ay dele9&t1on

would have abstainea, as we strongly believe in the universality of the Uftited

Nations.

The' PRmmENT, The A8selltily has thus conclUded ita consideration of

agenda item 37.

The meeting rose at 4.20 p.m.
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